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Article 11

has been and continues to be called into question - and I am not sati
sufficient consideration has been given to this crucial point. It would
require considerable clarification. I think that there will be a ten(
government to train and hire physicians for the provision of health nee'
imagined) if the profession as a whole doesn't accept the concept of "
health care". Graver evils (personal, fmanciaJ , medical , etc.) partially allu
Dr. Griffm couJd,however, conceivably flow from such intervention .
Finally , but very importantly, it has been left to Father McCorry , SJ
into the conscious awareness of the physician a concept of his, the pi
"charisma"; that he possesses a spiritual as well as a scientific gift of h
gift which takes on double meaning and importance in our pre
developing understanding of what it means to be a human perst
ultimately it is a Pauline charity which is called upon to reign supret
physician's breast; a physician's charity which wiiJ necessarily recognize
overlook all the annoying foibles and faiJures of human nature and '
make available health care to those in need to the limits of the physic
total health.
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Rt. Rev. Msgr. Paul V. Harrington, P.A., J.C.L.

The campaign to sell liberal abortion
to the people of the United States and
It the people of Massachusetts is well

81pnized, well coordinated and well
r..c:ed. The presentation is based
lpOn error, half-truths, myths, exagstatistics, personal opinion , an
taoring of fact and reality, poor logic,
~sistency, ridiculous conclusions.
1lle proponents of Liberal abort ion
Jlltfer to appeal to the emotions and
IJ!Dpathies of people. while they
fanake reason; they choose to conlleltrate on the expectant mother - personal ideas and opinions, her
~ and physical health, her
lilting or not wanting t11e child, her
lbility to afford and care for the
ifant, her decision as to how many
~dren she will ha•·~, her right not to
:: birth , her control over her own
ility - to the almost complete
lldusion of the unborn fetus and his
They discuss the subject just as
fetus did not exist, just as if he
possess real human Life and did
have a right to be free from an
upon his life; just as if he did
have a right to Live and to be born.
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Even when the pro-abortionists
speak of the unborn child, it is always
in reference to the mother. 1l1ey
consider the unwanted child but always in terms of the mother having no
obligation to give birth to a child she
doesn' t want. Titey discuss the possibility of an in fa nt being born handicapped or retarded but always with a
concern for the inconvenience and the
added burden that this defect will
place on the mother, who must care
for him.
Those who oppose a change in the
current statutes are not without
reeling, understanding, sympathy and
compassion for the mother and her
specia l problems and difficulties but
they do not fee l that abortion, which
is the deliberate termination and
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destruction of innocent, defenseless,
unborn human life, is any answer or
solution to these problems and difficulties.

They recognize that the pregnant
woman is an individual person wbo
does possess rights: rights over her
body and her reproductive faculties
but they do not believe that these
rights are absolute in themselves or
that they are of prevamng importance
to the extent that they may be preferred over the right of the unborn
child to his Life or over his righ t to be
born. 1l1ey do not believe that these
personal rights should be or can be
enjoyed o r achieved by the intentional
destruction of innocent human life.
The end or goal may be good but it
can never be attained by the use of
means which are essentially or necessarily illicit.

Since when can the health of the
mother be maintained by the snuffmg
out of the very life of her own child ?
How can the comfort and the convenience of the mother be preferred
over the very life of her own flesh and
blood? Is human life no longer considered to be a special gift of God and
something sacred so that the financial
viability of the family can determine
whether or not it wiJJ be allowed to be
born? Has the moral fibre of our
generat ion and society deteriorated so
low that the innocent life of an
unborn child can be considered disposable and expendable in order to
protect the expectant mother from
some worry or anxiety? Do our people
no longer look upon human Life as the
greatest good - having a transcendent
value whereby every other created
good is dwarfed by comparison?

11 8

Does it not seem strange
not inconsistent that, at 1
moment,.that so many mi l
people are criticizing the
Vietnam precisely because it
the destruction of human
campaign is being moun ted t1
abortion, which involves the
Lion of innocent human life'!
in the war, death is not intent
accidental; in abortion, de at
fetus is deliberately inten
evitable and premeditated.
never forget - no infan t eve
alive; the death rate for thl
child in abortion is I 00 perce1
The most basic, fu ndamc
important considera tion and
in the entire discussion of al
the status of the fetus possess real human life fron·
moment of conceplion? If
then abortion - which is the
and deliberate destruction
human life - violates the if
and constitutional right of
fenseless, innocent human I
free from aggressive assault a•
to have its life respected a
tained and, above all, viola
herent righ t to be born .
circumstances, abortion coull
justified no matter what sec
apparent good might be g
terminating the pregnancy.

d is n personal , ph ysical , psychiatric,
e~~~>tional , economic or social problems at the expense of the life of the
lOS of
tar il anborn, is very considerab ly
lVOives weakened. They realize that their
life, 1 position is weakest at the most imegalizt portant juncture - the very core and
estrue· llbstance of the entire discussion ud do not wish to reveal this vulner\ I le3ll
nal but allle area. But is this an honest apof tlr proach?
: very
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There is obviously something wrong
with a program when its proponents
11e unwilling to discuss the important,
necessary and essential matters connected with it and become annoyed
and embarrassed when , in spite of
their objections and protests, these
11bjects are considered.
It is interesting to note that the
llppOrters of liberal abortion have
Inti' presented any evidence or proof
ht would indicate that human life is
IDt present in the fetus from the
a nuent of conception . One would
Gpect that, if such evidence existed ,
dley would be most happy to produce
it. Since no proof is presented, it is
lap:aJ and proper to presurre that
lODe exists.

1ever~

·ing and
lfled b)'

The most that can be obtained from
lbem in any discussion on the status of

fn any discussion of the fetus, the
advocates of liberal abortion state that
they do not choose to accept the
presence of human Life . In their
opinion , they consider that the fetus is
only a conglomerate of cells and
tissue; that the fetus is on ly an
appendage adhering to the uterine wall
and can be excised and disposed of
just like any appendix; that the fetus
has no independent existence separate
from and independent of the mother;
that human life does not begin to exist
until the actual birth; that during the
period of pregnancy the fetus possesses only potentially human life ; that
born life is essentially different from
unborn life.
That the fetus is only a collection of
cells and tissue and that the fetus does
not have an independent existence
apart from the mother are myths that
may have had some validity in the
distant past when scientific information was almost non-existent but
they certainly cannot be considered
respectable or responsible conclusions
today when tremendous strides have
been made in the sciences of genetics
and embryology and a new science has
developed, which treats of the special
problems of the fetus - fet ology and the findings of these sciences
con tradict the myths and opinions.

the fetus is myth and personal , sub-

ieetil'e

opinion. This is not good
enough and will not suffice when the
Yet, the proponents o liberal developing sciences of genetics, embryabortion just will not discuss his ver)' ~ and fetology p rovide hard facts
essential and necessary subjc t of the aid solid information that contradicts
presence of human life in 1e fetus. and disproves their myths and personal
They attempt to ignore it, sil ' step it. opitions. n le proponents of liberal
or pass over it because thl ' realizl abortion should be aware that they
that, if it is brought out in t.•scussioa cannot argue against facts; that
that real, actual human life present flnonal opinions, wh ich contradict
from conception, their po' lion , of )lOven facts, are worthless and comadvocating abortion as a sol 1tion fct lleteiy devoid of any probative value.
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1l1at the fetus does not have actual
human life until it is bom has built-in
problems and raises questions for
which there are no satisfactory
answers or solutions. If a fetus has no
real human Jife during the entire
period of pregnancy and receives
human life only when it is actually
born , then there obviously must be
some process or procedure that
convert the potential life into actu2l
human life as the fetus escape:-
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through the uterine cervix and passes
through the vaginal canal on its trip to
the o utside world. But, unfortunately,
science knows of no life-activating
process or life-endowing procedure
that comes into play during the
uterine contractions that propel the
fetus into the world.
Also, if it is contended that human
life begins only at birth, what of this
very curious situation: if the child is
bom prematurely after seven months
of pregnancy, it will be considered to
have human life at the completion of
seven months but if it continues for a
full term of nine months, the very
same fetus would not be considered to
have actual human life during the last
two months of intrauterine existence
and would receive human Jife only at
the end of nine months. Such a
position is ridiculous!
What evidence exists to warrant the
conclusion that human life exists in
the fetus from the very moment of
conception? Everyone admits that
there is life in the fetus from the very
beginning because there is growth,
development, movement. The important question is what type of life
the fetus possesses.
Every species has been endowed by
nature with cells and each cell contains
a certain number of chromosones.
Every cell of the same species has
exactly the same number but each
species has a chromosomal number
different from every other species and
this becomes a mark of identification.
The chromosome enumeration for the
human cell is generally accepted as
being 48 for both man and woman; 24
having been provided by the mother
and 24 by the father.
If a chromosomal study were to be
made on the fetus, it would be dis-
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covered that each cell had a d
of chromosome s with a Iota
of 48. 11tis identifies the c
longing to the human sp
elusively. There is no pos ibt
with this number, it could lx
lower form of life and by th
of development attain to th
human life at the time of birtl
Herbert Ratner, a Publil
Director in Oak Park , llJit
stated: "Modern science ret
embryo as a human bejng 1
moment that the male spe
fertilizes the female ovum tc
'zygote' ... We have rejel
theory that the embryo passe
a subhuman stage in the woml
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Therefore , the life that is\
fetus from the very momenl
ception is and must be humat
this conclusion is drawn I
pr ove d and recognized
scientific data and does not
upon a personal, subjective
that could be subject to
prejudice.
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from a non-living, non-human
into a living human being."2
O'Connell very clearly esthat human life begins at
n and not at birth and that,
pregnancy, the human life is
and reaJ - not merely potential:
embryo from the moment of
shows the characteristics
human being: organization,
metabolism. If these
are present in the
studied embryos, then the
must be considered as a living,
being.... " 3

The renowned embryologist, Arey,
the human life-span of
ia as beginning with fertiliza tion and
'IMltinuing in a long, unbroken chain
constant growth and development
j epend
birth is reached. After birth ,
•pinion ~--~ further growth from infancy
•ias or .uugn childhood, adolescence, adulthe~ and these are followed by old
9 and death. In short , there is an
Doctor William T. O'Cc nell. a llimpeded, continuous process o f
Boston obstetrician and gym ologist. tllstructive growth and development
has reviewed the work of twt ty-four 1om fertilization to age 26 years.4
embryologists over a period e tending
from 1908 up to 1964. All f thest
scientists had investigated nd re·
Snce ttte human life of the newsearched ova or eggs that I d been 11om infant , the child , the adolescen t.
released a very short time rior to tie young adult, the adult and aging
their study of them. By rea~ n of aD tenon is essentially the same huma n
this available information . Doctor le as possessed by the fetus, then
O'Connell concludes that thl embr)'· tere is no basis or foun dation for any
ologist "has had to depend 01 the fact t.tinction between born life and unthat the start of human lit begins tom life as far as the human li fe
with the union vf the sp' m and P*essed by both is concer11ed. It is
ovum, followed by a growth and de- *shonest, arbitrary and unwarranted
velopment that follows a ~\ 1uential _, make such a distinction merely to
pattern that is constant. If " . acce~1 llempt to justify doing to the unborn
the premise that such g1 ,wth IS We what would not be dared to be
to born life - the termination
constant , then we mu st ag ee th~1
destruction of his life . Since there
there is no one particular m1 ment Ill
no essential difference bet ween
the development o f an embry1 when it

Is described
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unborn life and bom life - they are
equal - there is a discrintination in
favor of born life and against unborn
life when the life of the latter is
allowed to be destroyed by abortion
and the destruction of the ufe of the
former is not tolerated; this is clearly a
violation of the "equal protection"
clause of the fourteenth amendment.
It is under the "equal protection"
clause o f the Constitution that discrimination against the negro was
ruled to be an unjust violation of his
basic rights as a citizen and it was in
virtue of this same clause that civil
rights legislation was passed and
became the law of the land. Once it is
established that a negro man is equal
to a white man in every respect as to
his person and his rights, it is a
violation of the rights of the negro not
to accord him the equal protection of
the law and not to give him the same
rights, privileges, opportunities that
are made available to the white man.

From thjs evidence , it is clear that
birth is not the begjnnjng of human
life . Birth is merely that happening or
that point in time when human life ,
which began in fertilization or at the
moment of conception , has grown ,
developed and matured to the point
where H can successfully live outside
the mother. Birth is merely the bridge
between life in the womb and Jjfe in
the outside world. If what is bom is
uctual human ufe, then scientists can
fin d no period of time during
pregnancy when this human life had
its beginning except at the moment of
~.:on ception. Therefore, real human life
exists from the very moment of fertilit ation throughout every day and week
or pregnancy.
Profe sor Ashley Montagu of
Columb1 University state : "The basic
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fact is simple: Life begins. not at birth.
but at conception. This means that a
developing child is alive not only in
the sense that he is composed of living
tissue, but also in the sense that from
the moment of his conception things
happen to him ... Even though he
may be only two weeks old, and he
looks more like a creature from another world than a human being ...
he reacts. In spite of his newness and
his appearance he is a living, striving
human being from the very begioning."5
A biophysicist at the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory in Berkeley ,
California has noted: "Certain landmarks can be noted in the continuous
transition from single cell to complete
human individual ... but none represents a point in development where
biological form and function of the
human individual are suddenly
added."6
The eminent geneticist , J . A. F.
Roberts, has described the development of human life as a continuing
process: "A human being originates in
the union of two gametes, the ovum
and the spermatozoon. These cells
contain all that the new individual
inherits organically from his or her
parents. The hereditary potentialities
present in the fertilized ovum are
unfolded, as cell divisions succeed each
other, in an environment first prenatal
and then post-natal, free to vary all the
stages within narrow or wide limits."'
Doctor Herbert Ratner concludes:
" From the moment of zygote formation , the characteristics of a highly
individuated human organism are established by the intermixture and
combination of the genes, chromosomes and cytoplasm contributed by
the parental human egg and sperm.
This includes not only sex but a whole
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can anyone honestly or restate that the fetus is only a
of the mother - an appendage to
mother - and , therefore. is exrecent ~-u~~; and disposable.
, C. G.
or Arnold Gesell, founder of
MagaClinic
of Child Develo pment at
or six
University.
states that "mental
ltuman
is a process of behavior pat) cells.
and points out "even in the
recogbud
state. when the embryo is
, hean
. , four weeks old , there is evidence
or so,
tl behavior patterning: the heart
t both
·mona! letts. In two more weeks slow back
. . forth movements of arms and
WJs appear. Before the twelfth week
Two outstanding fetolog1 , - a lhterine Life the finge rs f1ex in renex
husband and wife team - D• tors H. IIIIJS." 1 1 It is clear that. from the
M. l. Liley and A. William Lih - who .,adies of child psychologists, it can be
together pioneered and c 'eloped lid that this process of mental detechniques for intra-uterin blood 1J)opment, which characterizes the ten
transfusions to the baby - 1ve de· ~ old child , or the one year old
clared: " Because the fetus is ..: nign~ also characterizes the embryo
protected, warmed and ' Jrished tlioisonly one month old .
within the womb , it was lont hought
that the unborn must have tl nature
one views. from books on Deof a plant, static in habit and ~rowing
ntal Anatomy. (e.g. Arey, 7th
only in size. Recently througl nodern
, 1965, W. B. Saunders Co .)
techniques of diagnosing anc reatin&
photos of a developing embryo.
the unborn baby , we have d ;overed -IIWIII! at the sixth (6th) week of
that little could be further · m the -uterine life, it is absolu tely impostruth .... Within his water world. *e for any right-minded person to
however (where we have bee able to tlay that a human with h uman life is
observe him in lliS natural tate by ~and actually present. It is totally
closed circuit X-Ray Televisio set). m llelpoosible for any individual to say
is quite beautiful and perfe in his 1111t a pregnant woman can make up
fashion, active and gracefu He is lllrown mind as to whether or not she
neither an acquiescent vegeta le nora lllllsiclers human life is present from
witless tadpole as some have l ,nceived
beginning of her pregnancy. The
him to be in the past , but rat I ·r a tin)' flelence of human li fe is not a matter
human being as independent < • though ~Opinion; it is not a state of mind; it
he were lying in a crib with blank~' I DOt an attitude ; it is not a rna tter of
wrapped around hi m instea of h~ llllscience or religious belief; it is an
lltdeniabte fact.
mother." ' 0
These two promi nent cientists AD of this scientific information is
clea rly demonstrate that the Ictus has
basis for the conclusion of Doctor
real , human life and is ct nplete~
Ratner: " By the time a
independent of his mother a• tl has~
knows
she is pregnant and by
existence totaUy separa te fror r her. 0

spectrum of human trai ls.
ternal and internal. orga'
functi onal."11
In present ing the most
developmen ts in fetology , Jar
Conniff in the New York Tin
zine point s out that "by fi,
days after concept ion the
embryo has grown to about
By eight (8} weeks the fe tus
nizably human - with limb!>
that has been beating for a Wt
identifiable sex, an d a brain 1
produces and receives ncuro-1
signals."9
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and
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the time the average abortion is arranged , we are not deaJjng with a small
mass of cells. We are curetting out
arms and legs, heart and brain. This is
truly an intrauterine battered child
syndrome ." ' 2
In summary, valid scientific research
clearly and unmistakably demonstrates
that human life begins and exists at
ferti lization or conception. From the
very momen t that the sperm and ovum
meet, a new human life begins with a
built-in genetic determination which
determines, fro m the very beginning,
the sex, the body structure and frame ,
the color of skin , hair and eyes and all
other hereditary characteristics. From
the very beginning, the fetus or
embryo is as se parate and distinct
from the mother as a child already
born . From conce ption, there is life
and the life is human life - the growth
and development of the fetus is not
from a lower form of life to a higher
fo rm of life but rather an orderly form
of co ntinuous. unbroken maturity of
human life. By fo ur (4) weeks. there is
evidence of a heartbeat; by six (6)
weeks, there appears back and forU1
movements of arms and legs; by eight
(8) weeks, there is an identifiable sex
and a fu nctioning brain and be'tore
twelve ( 12) weeks. there are reflex
g.rasps of the finge rs. These are the
periods within which most abortions
would be performed.
In the light of this scientific information, which is readily available
fo r any interested person, it is impossible to explain how any honest,
truth ful , open-minded, properly moHvated, unbiased and unprejudiced indivrdual could ever make a statement
that human life does not exist prior to
viabi lity or to birth or that the
presence t)f huma n life has never been
established or proved or that the
presence o f human life is doubtful or
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that the fetus or embryo has only a
potentially human Life.
The potentiality only exists w~tll
reference to the future - to Life
outside the womb as a born infant, as
a ch ild as an adolescent or as an adult
bccau~ all of these are in the future
when compared to the yet u.nbom
fetus but the life of the embryo ts real,
actually existing human life. The
human life of the born infant, the
child. the adolescent , the young ad~ lt ,
the middle aged person , the . agJ~g
individual is only a continuation m
further stage of development of the
human life of the fetus and is substantially and essentially the same
human life which is enjoyed by the
unborn fetus - as far as the essence of
human life is concerned - and, therefore the li fe of the embryo cannot be ·
calle'd merely potential human life; it
must be termed accurately and exactly
what it is _ actually existing human
life.
The signs of existing human life ~
the fetus are not potential: the orgaruzat ion, change and metabolism are not
potential; the arms, legs: body, head,
face etc. are not potential; the heartbeat is not potential; the hereditary
characteristics - sex. color, size, etc.are not potential; the behavior patterning, the back and forth movements
of arms and legs, the reflex grasps of
flexed fi ngers are not potential. All of
these signs of human life are real and
actually existing and only one logical
conclusion can be drawn: that the
human life, which they demonstrate,
manifest and signify, is also really and
actually existing.
It is ridiculous to compare, as proponents for liberal abortion do
compare , the potentiality for human
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Ufe in the sperm and in the o m prior
to their being joined, wi th th 1otent~
ality of fetal life to become I nan lift
at viability or at birth.
The sperm and ovum ha~e
life that is particularly fitt m
existence but each of tlu
further potential to becon
life after an individual ovun
impregnated by an individt
n1e fet us, which results
process of fe rtilization,
actually existing human II
befits its uterine existenc'
fet us also has a potent i:
outside the uterus, when
vel oped sufficie ntly , and to I
time , an infant, a child, an u
an adult , an elderly pc1
potentiality to become somt'
in time does not and can
against a fetus having real 1
within the uterus. In fact, i
did not have actual hum.
could never become an infm
an adolescent or an adul
viability and/or birth does '
human life. TI1e only ti
human Life could be given h
zation.

of unborn life; both have
same essential substantial human
and no real distinction can be
between them as far as the
and factor of human life is
. Born life is not any more
because its existence is visible
concrete, tangible form of an
a child, an adolescent or an
The hidden human life of the
is not any less real just because
be observed.

iaother objection raised against
life being human life is the fact
the fetus, in its unborn state, is
t upon its mother and true
life should be independent and
:orne, in
1lescem. ...,ustain· ing. Let us investigate in
n. The
matters, in what manner and to
ling el9:
extent a fetu s is dependen t upon
H argue
mother for existence. growth,
man life ••l!lotlnv•nt and survival. It would
he fetus
that the unborn relies on his
life. it
only for nutrition and evacua child.
of wastes; he is completely
beca~
t of his mother in all other
1
t give d
- his heart beats on its own ; he
e whet
on his own; his blood circuon its own; the formati on of
t fertihilmduat organs and the over-all
liOWth and development is automatic
l t is just as ridiculous to s 1/ that u al entirely independent of any
infant does not have ht nan lift • n"bution by the mother. The fetus
because it is not yet a hild, at it dependent upon the mother for very
adolescent or an adult and I JS onlY 1 lale.
potentiality to become a hild, an
adolescent or an adult , as it is to sa~ Abo, let us compare the unborn
that a fetus does not ha e actu ..._to a born infant with reference
human life because it has no yet bee(e ta dependence. Every one accepts the
born. An infant has actual h 1man h '-that a born infant has human life
while it enjoys the pate n tality or lid yet who is more dependent than a
becoming a child , an adolcsl ·nt or~ IIWiy-bom child: he depends on his
adult. Its enjoyment of act 1 Jl. hu~ . IDiher or on someone to be fed, to be
life as an infant isnotcont r.J tct~d .l
cleaned and bathed; to be
or made impossible by its P1 tent~ah~
and dressed. An infant is far
to become a further devei<'·Hnent
dependent than a fetus and, yet,
• Borll
the same essential human hie.
~
is considered by everyone to
life is just a further growtl and
human life. Therefore , de-

pendency cannot be a~ ~ccurate
measure, guideline or cntenon for
judging the presence or absence of
human life.
A further attempt to discredit the
position that human life is present in
the fetus from the moment of conception throughout the period of
pregnancy and before viabiWy or birth
is set forth in the objection that a
fetus cannot think, know, make
judgJnents, make free choices, demonstrate love , manifest compassion - all
activities of a being with human life.
This present writer would like to ask
how much ability a new-born infant who is accepted by everyone as having
human life - has to know, to recognize, to identify, to be aware, to
evaluate , to analyze, to think, to
judge, to choose, to have insights, to
possess perceptive knowledge, _ro love
others, to experience compassJOO and
sympathy - all manifestations of
human life. The answer is that the one
day, the one week , the one month old
baby can do none of these things. Yet,
he is considered by everyone as having
human life. Thus, the presence or
absence of these abilities to act
humanly cannot be the yardstick by
which one judges the presence or
absence of human life.
In fact, only the maturing process
enables the born child to develop these
capaci ties. Probably the first ability
tha t appears is that of awareness,
recognition and identification. Then, a
~unsilive and tactile type of knowledge
becomes present. Onl y, after several
~;ea rs, can a youngster make simple
~ hoices. Abstract type of knowledge
would c rne only in the fifth or sixth
year Th•. age of reason is usually
presc 1ted .ts the seventh year, when
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presence of human life in ·~ new·
to sue for injuries sustained
bom , can point to no time t!lweeo
in its mother's womb , to be
conception and birth , when h 1an life N DM:nsated , under the wrongful
begins and, therefore , it is r• .onabk
statues, if it dies by reason of an
to assume that human life 1 present
in which its mother was
from the moment of c< ;eptiot
, to have blood transfusions
particularly because there is e fr011
to force the mother to have blood
even against her will or
the time of fertilization, th ~ is no
evidence that a lower fon of lifr
conscientious and religious beHefs.
ultimately develops into ht an life
are necessary to save its life. to
and there is evidence of hum: activity tile its safe delivery and to assure
very early in pregnancy; that ophist~ til it will be bom alive and, finally ,
The development from the self-love
cated techniques can now .!teet a
unbom fetus has been declared by
of an infant and child to the generous,
courts as a proper recipient of
heartbeat at four weeks, mov1 1entsor
out-going selfless love of the adult,
arms and legs by six weeks, a dentif~ hfits under the Workmen's
which would include a compassion and
able sex and a functioning rain by lapensation Laws. 13
a sympathy for others, requires at least
eight weeks and reflex grasps · fingell
two decades to accomplish.
before twelve weeks; tha a very
special , particular, specifit life ~
conceived at fertilization wit already
The being with human life is not a
built-in hereditary endowme1 s- set
perfect and fully mature human
person at birth . l11is process of growth· color, size, contour, form etc that the
human life, present in the I us from
and development requires twenty or
February 26, 1970, J ustice
the moment of conception l to the
more years. Therefore , it is as ridicuy,
sub·us
J. Moynihan , a Superior
of
birth
,
is
exat
moment
lous to expect full humanness in the
e sant
Jurist in the State of Massachustantially and essentially
fetus as it would be to expect full
ta, rendered a most forceful
human life that is found in he bot11
humanness in the new-born, who is
J
ulta~
· n with reference to the presence
adolescent
and
infant
,
child,
recognized , without question and
t! feren~t
human
life from the moment of
that
the
same
respect,
with
beyond all doubt, as having true
fe
a~
tion
and with reference to the
of
that
to
inviolability
human life. The presence or absence of
sibility of the state to protect
freedom from direct as~ alt a~
complete human maturity cannot be
ust bt tilan life wherever and in whatever
in te n tiona! destruction,
the criterion by which the presence or
te
nsel~ '-it is found:
rendered to the innocent, l
absence of human life can be judged.
~nborn fetus as is given to lC borD.
that there is no responsible >lace fl)(
ln sununary, everyone accepts the
-ncte is no factual basis for any
mere personal opinion with eferenCl
dein that the present purpose of the
fact that a born infant has human life
to the absence of human I e in the
llllute (sic abortion statute) is to
- whether it is born after seven
contl2fetus when such opinion
1M
legal effect to any particular
months of gestation or nine months of dietary to observable an. provee llllcious
viewpoint or that in its
gestation; there is no evidence that the
operation the statute does have that
scientific facts.
process of delivery or birth or the
tffect. ... The interest of the sUite
In protecting what it considers to be
process of becoming viable endows
hman life would appear to be at
human life on a fetus, which did not
ltut as substantial as any interest in
Our
legal
jurisprudence
\!cognizes
previously possess human life ; the
llllintaining Sunday as a day of
that human life exists in 1 e unbOr&
distinction between a viable and nonthe Commonwealth asserts
fetus: several state co•. stitutio~ . .t the state has a justifiable and
viable fetus and between a born infant
interest in protecting the
include the embryo in the cgal de&
and an unborn fetus is arbitrary ,
or fetus and that the desire
nition of a person; our co1 rts reclt
cavalier and capricious as regards the
the woman must be subordinated
nize the right of the unbor 1 chil~
presence of human life; that science ,
this public interest. The ba.~c
inherit, to be supported by •IS nat
which ce rtainly recognizes the
posed is whether the Legis-

the child is considered capable of
recognizing right and wrong and
becomes responsible for his simple
choices. Serious abstract inteUection,
accompanied by an appreciative,
critical, analytical and evaluative type
of knowledge and the ability to make
seriously responsible judgments and
competent decisions is foun d only in
the young mature adult.

t
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lature may validly regulate the exter·
mination of human life at an early
s tage of its deve.lopment. The
evidence before me clearly establishes
that the product of human conception - whether it be in the stage
of zygo te, embryo, or fetus - may
properly be classified as human life.
It is not potential human life, but
actual human life. The zygote contains within itself the genetic package
that will control its development
during its life in the womb and in the
world. It is uniquely different from
any other part of its mother's body .
It is a human being in and of itself in
the sense that it is an individual
entity human in origin, human in its
characteristics, and human in its
destiny . . . Protection of life has
traditionally been one of the itrst
duties owed by a state to its people.
To say that the state has no interest
in life prior to birth except as the
mother may choose to permit the
state to have an interest is to assert a
proposition that contradicts the
action of every state legislature. In
this area of competing values, if the
legislature sees fit to mak:e a choice in
favor of life, I fmd nothing in the
federal or state Constitution that says
that such a choice is forbidden .... The state's interest in the
protection of embryonic and fetal
life . .. is crucial to the abortion
issue."

The Stewart v. Long Island College
Hospita/ 1 5 case was decided by the
Supreme Court of Kings County, New
York on October 4, 1968. This case is
identical with the Gleitrrum v. Cosgrove 1 6 case whjch had previously
been decided by the New Jersey
Supreme Court and which was previously analyzed and evaluated in this
scries. 1 7 Barbara Stewart was allegedly
the victim of Rubella or German
Measles early in her pregnancy and her
physician feared that the child might
be born handicapped. She was confi ned iJ' the defendant hospital fo1
about SJ days in June , 1964. Two ot
four ph sicians were of the opinion
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that the mother should be aborted and
the remaining two physicians concluded that the pregnancy should not
be terminated. The result was that no
abortion was performed and the infant
was born with serious physical and
mental handicaps.
The infan t, Rosalyn Stewart, sued
the hospital through her father,
Robert Stewart , alleging that she was
born with birth defects "which were
either caused or which could have
been prevented by the defendant,"
had it acted prudently; that the birth
defects were caused by the defendant's
negligence and malpractice; that" the
defendant was negligent in "failing to
carry out the indicated and necessary
therapeutic abortion." ' 8
The Court ruled that there was no
proof to substantiate the allegations of
the plaintiff that her defects were
caused by the defendant or that they
could have been prevented by the
hospital. The decision concluded
"the proof showed that the only way
the infant could have been spared
being born with birth defects was not
to have been born at all." 1 9
ln investigating the right of the
plaintiff infant not to have been born
at all rather than to have been born
with defects, the Court quoted extensively from and relied heavily on
the findings of the New Jersey
Supreme Court in the Gleitman v.
Cosgrove case and accepted them. The
Court also referred to two cases in
which the Plaintiffs alleged the crime
of "wrongful life" because they were
born illegitimate; Zepeda v. Zepeda 2 0
and Williams v. State of New York. 2 1

Justice Beckinella quotes from the
Williams case : "To uphold the present
claim would be to say that being born
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out of wedlock in itself give
damages and that the damal
compensation for the (sut
possible) disadvantages of i
bir th . . . . Impossibility
taining this suit comes no
from difficulty in measuri
leged 'damages' as from tl
from our legal concepts ot
idea as a 'wrong' to a latercaused by permitting a wo
violated and to bear an out-<
infant. If the pleaded fact
the State was grievously ne
to the mother. and as a resul
may have to bear unfair l
have many other sons and d~
shame and sorrow. But the
no cure or compensation fo1
poUcy and social reasOt'
providing such compensat1
least as strong as those whic
thought to favor it. Being l
one set of circumstances r
another or to one pair 1
rather than another is no
wrong that is cognizable in c
The Supreme Court of Kin
took cognizance of the ,
Zepeda case where the comp
illegitimate son in suing his I
the deprivation o f his righ
legitimate child" was dismi s~
Justice BeckineUa , writin
Supreme Court of Kings Co1 1ty, concluded: "This Court has rL ched tht
conclusion that the first cause of
action must be dismissed. 1 ,ere is no
remedy fo r the only fact s 1 roved b)'
the plaintiff in support of th cause of
action. The three decisions · ·ferredtO
above demonstrate that th:re is ~
remedy for having been bot 1 undera
han dicap, whether physical t r psych()'
logical when the altemat ivt to bein!
born in a handicapped cond 11ion is n~
to have been born at all. f o put 11

way , a plaintiff has no remedy
a defen dant whose offense is
be failed to consign the plaintiff
. Such a cause of action is
to our system of jurisprudence .
m1:ion1ale of our law of torts is to
te individuals who have sufa diminution of their facilities,
or permanently , as a result
defendant's carelessness. The
of a defendant's wrong is
by the extent to which his
has put the plaintiff in a
condition. The ultimate
that can be committed is to
another person's death. It would
antithesis of these principals to
the defendant hospital to
in damages to the infant
because it did not prevent the
birth ."2 3
Supreme Court of Kings
, New York, in making the
finding, recognized the presence
life in the fetus because the
spoke of abortion as the causing
person's death" and it also
that the right to life or life
is a basic and fundamental value
preferred to the quality of life born healthy and normal and
physical handicaps or mental

decision of the Colorado Suprerre
declared, on August S, 1969 ,
a fetus is considered a "child"
the statute relating to paternity
1Upport.24 The statute in question
a "child" as a person under
years of age unless the conrequires otherwise. "The purpose
the statute is to provide a means to
accurately the identity of a
father, so that the responsifor the child's support can be
and support ordered. The
responsibility for support

includes necessary expenses incurred
by the mother in connection with the
pregnancy and confinement. 'Child'
should be construed as including an
unborn child in order to accomplish
the leg islature's intended objective .... To construe 'child' so as to
exclude an unborn child would permit
the father of an unborn child to evade
his responsibility for support by
leaving the state at any time prior to
the child's birth ."25

The Kentucky Court of Appeals, on
June 27, 1969, ruled that a viable
fetus is a legal person with a separate
existence of its own, is the living child
of its mother and father, has a fami ly
and resides wherever its mother
resides. 2 6
In this case , a woman , pregnant
between six and seven months, drove
her car off the highway and collided
with a tree. The infant was born dead
a short time thereafter. A wrongful
death action was brought against the
mother by the father, acting as administrator of the infant's estate. A
"family" or "household" exclusionary
clause was in effect in the insurance
policy to protect the insurance
company from over-friendly Jaw suits.
The insurance company sought a
declaratory judgment that it could not
be considered responsible for any
judgment that might be entered
against the mother in this wrongful
death action ; the reason offered was
that the policy excluded coverage for
bodily injury to any member of the
fa mily of the policyholder residing in
the sam.! household as the policyholder. The mother and fathe r conten ed I at 'family' and 'household'
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were identical terms and that 'family'
refe rred to a social unit and not to a
bio log ica l unit. The insurance
company countered by stating that, in
accordance with the parents' argument, the unborn child was not a
separate person and, therefore , not a
member of a family , the very basis for
bringing an action to recover for injuries sustained by an unborn child,
was necessarily precluded.
The Court declared that the insurance company was not liable for the
wrongful death of the stillborn child
because the child is to be considered a
member of the family and household
of the father and mother and within
the class excluded from coverage.
A very interesting case was decided
recently by the United States Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. It concerns a man and woman who were not,
in fact , married but the man, working
in a distant city, visited the woman on
weekends. She was pregnant by this
man and he was killed a short time
after the conception had occurred.
The right of the child, when born, to
receive social security insurance benefits, based upon the ea~gs of the
father, would depend on whether the
father was considered to be living with
or contribu ting to the support of the
child at the time of his death.
" The Court held that the unborn
child was living with the father, even
though the father paid only irregular
weekend visits to the
mother .... The Court relied heavily
on the fact that the mother and father
considered themselves to be living
together, and that their lack of a
day-to-day relationship was due to the
distance of the father's work and the
couple's lack of money." 27 The
Court' s de cision recognized the
humanity of the child: " Medically
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speaking, Donna was viable
instant of concept ion on
action for damages could
brought in her behalf for 1
might have received prior
When the deceased wage e.
over for his weekend visits
fact living with both ,
mother."23
In CalJ· ~ornt'a, a man w.·
with so severely beating I
wife that the child she w,
died and he was charged al
death of the child. His alton
that the law does not c'
unborn child a human I
September 19, 1969, 1
District Court in Sacra met
fornja, held unanjmously
murder to kill an unborn
would be capable of livin
prematurely. The Court st
are satisfied that a fetus
reached the stage of vial:'
human being for the pu
California homicide statutes

to recover for pre-natal injuries,
remarks: " There are addireasons for not making 'viabilidividing line in the treatment
child in the womb as a person.
is that the perfection o f artificial
may make the fetus viable
time: it may be re moved and
sustained. Experiments
animals already show that such a
cha""'
'6"•
is possible . This hypothetifonm
case relates to an actual
carryU. l •Plllty: there is considerable elas' for Itt
to the idea of viability. Mere
Y arguee
of time is not an exact measure.
sider 31
viability of the fe tus depends on
ing. On
of its anatomica l and rune· Thiro
development. The weight and
of the fetus are bet ter guides to
llate of its developmen t than age,
weight and length vary. Moreover,
racial groups have differen t
at which their fe tuses are viable .
evidence , for example, suggests
ity is 1
Negro fetuses mature more
)oses
than Caucasian fetuses. If
29
is the norm. the standard
vary with race and with many
circumstances." 3 1
nanimi~

«

While there is not yet a
among the various jurisdict
whether a fetus must be via
it has a right to recover f : injuril
sustained , the direction o f n 1St court!
is markedly clear: a fetus m d no1 bt
viable. In a leading case , Jus 1ce Curtis
Bok of the Pennsylvania Suprellf
Court determined that "vi< >ilitY~
little to do with the basi right to
recover. The real catalys of tht
problem is the current state 1 f media
knowledge as to the separatl existenct
of the fetus. " 3 0 On this principk,
Justice Bok allowed recovl y for injuries sustained when a fet u' was o~
one month old.
Commenting on the gUJJeune rJ
"viability" as related to the right oft

referring to two cases,3 2 in which
Courts balanced the right of the
to hold her conscientious
and to carry out her rebelief against the allo wance of a
transfusion and the right of an
child to receive a blood transso that he might protect his
to live and to be born ;~ nd held
the right of the unborn to live and
born was to prevail over the
rights of the mother, Noonan
" It is noteworthy that in
cases the Supreme Court of the
States declined to review the
denying the mother's right to
the abortion of her child."

" It seems to be evident that if the
courts hold that the interest in the life
of the child is above that of even the
righ t of a woman to practice her
religion , the right of the child is above
every other right of the mother except
her right to life itself. In the case
where a choice must be made between
the life of the mother and the life of
the child, the state is incapable of
forcing the choice, and the ordinary
rules of self defense come into play.
Where the interest of the mother is less
1han tha t of life, the child's fundame ntal right to life has been
respected."

"Given this recognition of the
constitutional right of the child in the
womb to protection, it seems established by analogy that to remove the
protection of the criminal law fro m
the child in the womb would be itself
an unconstitutional act. The civil
rights cases have established that for
the government to fail to protect a
class is itself an unconstitutional denial
of civil rights. As the Fifth Circuit
said , 'there was a time when the denial
of equal protection of the laws was
confined to affirmative acts, but the
law now is that culpable official inaction wiU constitute a denial of equal
protection ' (Lynch v. United States,
189 F. 2d. 476.479 ( 1951)."
" The child in the womb is capable
of having only one civil right - the
right to li fe itself. To deny that right
by depriving him of safeguards against
those who would take it from him is
an unconstitutional invasion of his
right. As the Supreme Court of the
United States declared in holding unconstitutional a statute which permitted the permanent sterilization of
cert.tin •ersons, ' there is no redemlotiot for the individual whom the
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taw touches' (Skinner v. Oklaho!'l'l.
3 16 U.S. 535,541 (1942) ). If the civ.il
right of the chiTd in the .womb IS
stnpped from him. there IS n~ r~
demption for him if his destructJon IS
then effected."
Why would the law and the courts
recognize and grant these rights to a?
unborn child unless there were eVIdence and a conviction, certain
beyond reasonable doubt , that real
human life was present in the unborn
from the moment of conception?
Would there not be a serious contradiction within the sphere of law itself
if the civil arm of the law wbuld grant
benefits to an unborn fetus, which are
only granted to those possessing
human life, because there was a preponderance of evidence to indicate the
presence of real and actual human life
in the unborn fetus and to have the
criminal arm of the law declare that an
unborn fetus can be intentionally and
deliberately destroyed by abortion at
the whim of the mother, with or
without cause - maybe only to satisfy
her wish or convenience - because
there was no indication of actual,
human life in the unborn fetus?
After having reviewed the law in the
above mentioned categories, this
present writer reached the following
conclusion: " It is inconceivable that a
law that recognizes fetal life as human
life from the very moment of conception, accepts the fetus as a human
person, endowed with many legal
rights - not the least of which is the
right to be born and to be allowed to
grow and develop without interference
- , a law that assumes a responsibility
to grant to unborn life that equaJ
protection and due process of law.
which is guaranteed to all life and is
made availahle to born life. - it is

inconceivable that such I.
advocate or dare. by statutor
to aiJow the arbitrary takir
tinguishing of unborn life
preserve the health, persona
or convenience of the mothr
the birth of retarded or
defective children or to
remedy for felonious interc< se."34

In summary. science cl
cates that there is human
fet us from the moment of ~
that the human life is acll
and not merely potential
from the moment of
throughout the entirety o
nancy ; that the fet us wi.
human life exists separate!
pendently from the moth
merely added to her as an
that the unborn life, being
human life is substantial
sent ially the same human
joyed by the new born , tht
child, the adolescent and t
that a difference and a
cannot be established bet
with reference to the life 1
and a different standard o
treatment cannot be devis
result that the life of the b
respected whereby the
unborn may be destroyed :•

Legal jurisprudence gem
nizes that the viable fetu ~
life. is a human person. a
mother and father. entitle
even as a fetus, a meml
family and household and
the rights of a human 1
human person. Many J
that have had occasion
consider the problem of t
his rights. have abandon

pideline of viability and recogthat the fetus has human life and
human person from the very
of conception and impregThis is the direction in which
raor•~·no r•~nce is clearly moving.
tators have observed that the
of viability fluct uates, is not
and shouJd not be used to
when human life begins
n ference to the enjoyment of

has stipulated that a
does not have the sole judgas to whether or not she will
a child within her to be born ,
when her religious beliefs and
ious decisions are involved;
the life of her unborn is to be
over every good and right of
with the one exception of
to her own life ; that the right
unborn to be born is to take
over any mental anguish or
that the mother might suffer
of giving birth to the child .
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lrticles such as yo u have written. It
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IIIII best to make any concept of the
lllllal Law, so confusing, so non under·
~. so unusable and so complex that
II could never be applied to even the
lilplm of human events without being
ll6jected to scorn and condemnation and
lllllplete ridicule. lf it is your desire and
~n to so muddy the waters in the
~ding and application of the
. _ Law, and if you do it with malice
. , forethought, all I can say is "May the
IIOdLord be merciful to your soul!"
It is obvious that the attacks on the

~ Law have been st imu lated by the
~that the Natural Law is, and remains to

-. the real road block to the Catholic
~·s acceptance of deliberate contra·

~as pennissible. Pope Paul expressly
- - to the Natural Law as a strong
"-in his reasoning. Yet you and many
..._Would like to remove, eliminate or by
this road block and thus make the use
con t raceptives moraUy acceptable.
do not think that I would not ftnd it
practice medicine and Gynecology
morally prescribe con traceptives).
YOU argue and debate at ethereal
ID effort to evade the obstacle.
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1. God created everything for a puipOse,
(His purpose.)
2. When humans, with our finite minds,
can determine God's purpose, when
creating a specific act or OJ:gan - then
we are obliged to use that act or organ
in the way God desired when he
created it. (This is so simple, it actually
makes sense.)

3. The sex organs and the sex act were
created by God to make procreation
possible. This is a prime end of these
organs and acts. It may not be the only
prime end in humans, but it is not ou.t
ranked by any other end anywhere.
4. Therefore, when human beings de·
liberately thwart the sex organ or acts
and prevent them from achieving the
e.n d for which they were created, (if
pregnancy is possible in any given
situation) then a human is simply
telling God - ' 'I'm not going to let
you achieve your desired end!"

5. Therefore, deliberate contraception is
always moraUy wrong, because it deliberately thwarts Gods specific desire!
This may seem to be terribly dull to you,
but believe me, Rev. Reich, it is basically
sound. It outlines the whole problem that
you are trying to eliminate or discoloi
beyond recognition by articles such as
yours.
I cannot get over the flights of forceful
thlnldng outlined in your presentation. I can
almost hear some of your colleagues when
they read your presentation, saying to
themselves, " Poor o l' Wanen is off again in
a flight to the wild blue yonder!". Come on
Rev. Reich , get down to earth and act like a
n tional human being.
Truly,

Walter A. Reiling, M.D.
Dayton, Ohio
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